Green Lab Environmental Compliance Training

Green Lab Training enables UNSW Faculties and Schools to provide mandatory environmental compliance training for laboratory managers, staff, and researchers as efficiently as possible via flexible on-line delivery. Green Lab Training directly complements relevant UNSW WHS induction training programs avoiding inefficient duplication.

Who needs to complete this training?
All laboratory users who work without direct supervision, or teach or supervise students in labs including:

- Laboratory Managers
- Laboratory supervisors and teachers
- Laboratory technicians
- Visiting researchers
- Honours/post graduate research students

Training Registration
If you fit in the above criteria and cannot see Green Lab Training in your Moodle courses, please register via Health & Safety Training website.
Staff: Mandatory Staff Training Registration
Student: Mandatory Student Training Registration
Registration requests are processed on Friday. Training is accessible in up to 24 hours after the confirmation email.
For urgent enrolments please email greenlab@unsw.edu.au.

Training Records
Staff: Once you have successfully completed the training assessments your result will update on MyUNSW training history in 24 hours.
Student: Your Green Lab training record is available in "My enrolments" section under 'non course academic requirements or NCAR'.

Exemptions
You might not have to complete the Green Lab training if:
- You have already completed it less than 5 years ago OR
- Your work does not fit in the above mentioned and your school specific Green Lab criteria.
Please send a short message with your staff/student no to greenlab@unsw.edu.au if you think you should be exempted.

Contact Us
Arifa Sarfraz
Phone: 9385 6845
Email: greenlab@unsw.edu.au
Website: www.sustainability.unsw.edu.au

1 These criteria are based on and to ensure minimum environmental compliance. Individual schools might have different, more stringent standards depending on individual school policies and level of commitment.